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Introducing CHA and CHF

Who we are: 
An alliance of 150+ private 
pediatricians in Oregon and 

Washington

The Alliance and the Foundation work together to:

• Develop and implement transformational quality improvement programs

• Drive quality care delivery, care experience and cost management

• Offer clinical and strategic expertise about meaningful pediatric measures 
and actionable workflow solutions

Our goal: 
Lead clinical improvement 
innovations and deliver the 

highest quality of care to 
children and their families
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Rich Clinical QI Experience across a network 
of 150+ pediatric providers

✓ Clinical QI:  Developmental Screening, Immunization, Asthma Care 

Management, Behavioral Integration, Pediatric Care Management and 

Population and Panel Management

✓ Pediatric Community Collaboration:  Pediatric Care Management 

Improvement, Compassion-informed Care and Building Resiliency in 

Pediatrics, Behavioral Health Integration

✓ Health Complexity Assessment:  Support Level Assessment of Children 

and Families (Medical, Social, Family factors) - Provider-based assessment 

on over 140,000 children in Oregon and SW Washington 

✓ Pediatric Quality Measurement, HIE and PHM:  20 Key Pediatric Quality 

Measures, Clinically integrated data exchange and pop health analytics

✓ Pediatric Accountable Care Organization:  System-focused, provider 

driven relationships to serve OHP patients in the tri-county region



The Power of Office-Based Panel 
Management Tactics



Office-Based Panel Management Tactics

➢ Identify patients to manage

➢ Connect to assignment rosters, if possible 

➢ Identify newly assigned patients and patients needing engagement

➢ Utilize care gap alerts 

➢ Pre-visit planning (in-reach)

➢ Patient recall (out-reach)

➢ Identify a panel manager or determine ownership

➢ Develop clinical workflows that support panel management

➢ Invest in tools to help identify care gaps and manage patient panels 



CMART 
(Care Management Analytics Reporting Tool)



Outcome results of high functioning 
office-based panel management



Outcome data sample



Panel management is only effective,
if you can answer this question…

Who are your patients?

➢Which patients belong to each PCP?







➢ Patient choice of their PCP is everyone’s goal
➢ Patients often do not understand how to request a PCP
➢ Reality is patients get assigned to PCP’s that are not the 

patient’s choice
➢ Unless patient has requested PCP change, they feel 

their PCP is the last PCP they visited
➢ Patients do not understand why a new PCP is 

contacting them to schedule care/asking questions
➢ Current OHA policy – patient responsibility to drive 

changes to PCP
• Patients required to contact OHA cancel coverage (example: out of 

state move)



➢ CHA practices receive a patient roster 
• Each week is a new roster list, need to identify new patients
• Roster can have one sibling in a family, other sibling(s) are assigned to 

different PCP
• Patients may have “Aged out” of pediatrics, age 18 & above
• Patient may have moved out of state
• Patient may be actively seeing another provider

➢ Clinic staff attempts to rapidly onboard and establish care
• Practice easily contacts the patient and schedules appointment
• Practice unable to reach or cannot engage with the patient
• Patient does not understand why practice is contacting them, believes 

they have a different PCP, and is uncomfortable talking to the practice
• Patient schedules with the practice but no shows/missed appointment

• If this happens repeatedly, practice must work with plan





Serving OHP patients means…

Keeping some children who are

• Not Engaged

• Wrongly Assigned

Expectation Setting at PCP Practices:



➢ Provider wants to establish care before taking 
responsibility for a patient

➢Often believes, “If I haven’t seen them, they 
are not my patient!”

➢Often wonders, “If I’m receiving a payment, 
am I responsible for this patient?”

➢Often worries, “If the patient doesn’t believe I 
am their PCP, am I still responsible for their 
care?”



➢ Patient assignment via an algorithm

➢ Practice paid based on patient assignment

➢ Patient engagement can be a challenge
• Patient can use urgent care/ED without engaging with 

the PCP 

➢ Plans either assign patients to the practice or 
assign patients to a provider





➢ The “system is not perfect” but how do we get better?

➢ What needs to happen to get the patient and the PCP 
assignment in alignment?

➢ Is patient/member choice really driving the system?

➢ Is there a way to empower patients in a different way?

➢ How do we create trust and alignment of the 5 P’s around a 
member choice plan?

➢ How do we achieve the goal of true partnership between 
the plan and provider?
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